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Commentary on Adding the Blocker to the rffifl&ifj,./foroduction 
Trigger Assemt#Y::,".. ·, {:}\::: 

.,:::::'..'.'.%trn:•~.::~;~·.;'li:~lit:::,,.:··f' 
Background: ):\~{:· .... ~·=·:·=·=-=-=·:·:·:-:-:-:·· 
The primary design objective oftbe M/700 Safety,2Noted Link (SP'.t}liigger assembly i& 
to insure the trigger is returned and maintained u~ii.faAA::~.~ar within 75% of full 
engagement when the safety is moved to the Si\ft.'p6~ffiffe.kt~~~ondly, the design 
provides for trigger regain at a trigger pull forci@f3.5 pO'JWViHfoitddition. the design 
addresses performance and corrosion issues. ,f:jpally, the design"\S:retrofitable into 
current M/700 and Seven bolt action ritles .. {@f{\:::;:, ... 

While the SPL trigger assembly may look an~·::~':'.::ii~~li•®lrrent production trigger 
assembly, the resemblance is only a littl.ti9i@f.¥Jiitfau~8'al - the parts from the SPL 
safety/blocking system are not directJy·fM.if~Nfa~Jhe current uigger assembly. llion's 
proposal to simply add the SPL safety[R)ock~F~!@.:~,!Jie cuJTent trigger assembly 
design without a redesign of the blolffi.ef.'.md seveili.f®JWcomponents is not possible. 
The issues and areas affected defer#,@g the,€:p-ositi9ps are outlined below. 

Trigger under the sear:j[::l·i:!._'i!.::·,,,,, .. Jilli!·}' /; ... :):::·" 

:Lki:::'.~:~,~~l~;~~::•~:~::~;::s~~ SPL 

components and their loca~"wltidif#.$.ibo each other in the SPL trigger assembly. 
This is a case of where t~;:§.~i and currenffugger assembly designs are superficially 
similar - not only are thtdm~~:gjfferent i~fo#e and shape between the SPL and the 
current system. the relatioM\\1~:\M!~::Jl<t.t.#.S:;;·ith respect to each other arc different as 
well. To use the SPL;§.f~y bloc~'ft'ffijffe'Ji~iiism on the current trigger assembly would 
require a complete rediii.ljifQ.ftj),~ safefyfblocker mechanism to work as intended. In 
summary, while the.;:wncept':()f*i:lW~f'h safety/blocker system is portable to the current 
trigger assembly, .$¢.$PL partdiMl*-~iv(:S are not. 

Sear bias spf.~hh 1Jii'~n . 
The SPL trigg~M{~~~ffl~'f[~esign required moving the sear spring and its support upward, 
while loweri.~ .. ~hd8~'%.i@!ljff,p{the from spacer block to give the blocker room to 
operate insidfHli!taj,gger fi6tl~wg while providing easy access to the blocker adjustment 
screw. The sh~pWij(!,J*-::AAJl..rfsafety cam was also modified to facilitate the relocation of 
the sear spring. Wl:i.\Jif.:~kffilij,%e possible to use the current sear/safety cam and move the 
sear sprj:r.i.if~pm.if'lffiilMffktop of the fi-ont spacer block, the motion requirements of the 
sear/saf~W:#ffl.r~Q release the firing pin head and the space available for the revised sear 
spring desl.gN~:[i;bi~..i.\n extremely difficult problem to solve. Folding a sear spring 
SUPP.9J:!:~lffroiii'i%WiJ.i both side plates creates asymmetry between the right and left 
h~j~'J:Mf@li..e they are no longer a common part). This in turn defeats one of the 
p@@a[y reaso'M:f4t,going with stamped side plates: both parts are not made in the same 
C!!¥$et, thus incr~fog hole-to-hole position variation between the assembled side plates. 
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Safety stop surfaces on rear spacer block 4C.~'1lf 
One of the less obvious functions of the SPL trigger housing is t~itff&\Uar spacer 
block's top surfaces serve as the stop for the safety in .~~:$~_FE arn:i"W.f..:positions. The 
locations of the stop surraces on the rear spacer blocl(~~~IJP tht~~ematics of the 
safety/blocker system mechanism. To ensure pro .. :.. ctfo'iNSt:i~I~f.~ty/blocker 
mechanism, the SPL safety, the current trigger as~,,,., y's rear sJ)~W,:jt~ck, or both 

I eed b d . ed ~ ........ .. 
wou d n to e re esign . ~WJW~~'"'"" 

At~~f:~~l®~f@%~~\%:·.· .. 
Conflict between front spacer block gyat and':f$J~r hold down stud 
The blocker hold down stud is critical to the p;2_P.er operation ~fi\i~ blocker system on 
the SPL. The blocker hold down stud prev~-~tction and twisting of the blocker 
so that a force applied to the trigger cannot defeat'~~- · ·· .:irnl action of the blocker. To 
ensure the security of the blocker hold down ·. ·" ...... :·~into the front spacer of the 
trigger housing. On the current trigger . .''.~"''"" "':ffRi~ used in each spacer block 
to secure the side plates and to revent .>=·:·· e acer blocks in the tri 1 1er housin ' 
?nee assemb!ed. The top rivet in _theb._g~t sp~-W,r,esents tv.:o irnpedim~ts to 
1mplementatmn of the blocker. FirsMt~ upper nvet~11:;!@id would interfere with the 
movement of the blocker on the triSiW ho~~- Seiypnd, and more importantly, the 
blocker hold down stud is in the ~'appd@bate;(i$tion as tbe upper rivet. Removing .·.·.·:-...... , .·.:,.•.\•,'.. . ... "-: ........ 
this ri~·et to pennit the use of th~:-f:!,:}@¥1 doW'f¥ud would require: some type of 
mating feature between the fi'ont'S' '::.::-· · "' .. ~4:~#.i'~ side plates to prevent undesired 
motion (rotation and translation) of the' .... '."·:·:·:~:·"block in the trigger housing 

Connector removed Ai~f\)~~~~i,~~i~M~\li[~~~~~h 'W:f 
The trigger in the SPL is .~~l~nced desi'iffil~hich is important to SAA Ml Jar-Off 
performance. The nomi~~~~ricity o · .,, center of gravity (CG) with respect to the 
axis of the SPL trigger plVoH~\\~#k ... " .... :'(for all practical purposes zero). The 
eccentri~ity of~he cuifimHr..?8ei'''~1rl'trigger/connector CG is 0.118" from the axis 

;::::::::•~~'Y 
At first glance, t!@JQsiti§jl'tolerances for holes in the side plates of the SPL trigger 
housing appearJ¥1fa.ti&WJ''But, when compared to the current side plate design, many of 
the positional t'~-~~fe actually looser than the current design by up to 500/o. The 
reason for t'*Ji~t"~'W!~ances on the pivot holes for the critical components are 
not arbitrarj.Wffilb~\~anc~'N~ified are necessary to ensure that all components that are 
within their t"Oifi'l¥¥~~f!catlons will assemble and work properly. Misalignment of 
the holes between. ili.K~j1\1~es causes the parts mounted inside the trigger housing to 
twist, ~fJfil.i'RiWMetfu£f them to contact and bind against the inside of the trigger 
housing\tiliW~ting is great enough. The positional tolerances applied to the holes in 
the SPL tn_i~~§.@l~·lVllow all parts that are within specification to be assembled and 
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Regain ~, 
The SPL trigger assembly has been designed and tested to regain a{~iOffuer pull of3'h 
lbs. The current trigger assembly will not consistentl~mn,.at thatlii. pull force 
level and would require a higher minimum trigger pulhb.i,'®.~~~ thafl:the SPL. 

surface r1n1sh Afljf:t· .. ,.,,,,,,%~!'Il*1$j~r 
One of the main purposes ofthe surface finish rajmf~lmmt.~n the SPL trigger is to ensure 
regain. The surface roughness and directionalitj)~''ffil~,p~eters as they can 
create macroscopic ridges that the sear must c1$.¥in orci.ef'W1.& engagement if they 
are improperly specified. The trigger/sear in,., .... • of the SPL trigger assembly is 
designed so that the sear has line contact widi(.... ··.: ,,~ce of the trigger. In addition., 
the surface roughness and direction on the trigge '·'.:J'i~fMf:t_specified such that they 
will not interlock with each other - the features.left.fr:i)ijf6W~~ing are not parallel to each 
other. The surface finish specification ~~1W,¥.~!J:UWBgagement surface is 4µin. 
While this may seem to be very fine anrHli~ito achieve, the surface finish on the 
unplated connector is about the same~~J:he··;rifaiil~m~Jln the SPL sear/safety cam is 
actually less stringent than the curr . :,. r/S?.fety ca'iW{@) versus I 6µin). 

/_.- :i~~~:~othe triggoc" ><•rng .. I ' • thmmportMt hcto' in P'Omoting 
regain. The lubricity (slipperines · ., i· nickel plating is much better than 
that of steel by itself, which lo~w_:~JQ~ c6 "" .... "f friction between the trigger and sear 
pennitting regain at lower ~~:'.:'.:· .... ,.,.,_,,.,.., .. , ... s. Tne·pJating process used by the current 
plating vendor includes a ~iftly aggr .. :lt~ash to ensure the adhesion of the plating to 
the part substrate. The ~iveness ofl~jire-plating wash treatment degrades the 
surface finish of the tri~$.y<«c.hing it, !Wfging it out of specification. A vendor with 

V. 
J a less aggressive wash an!t'l*~~l~)'s been identified, but the costs are increased 

approximately 1 OX fr:~:J9e curreni::~ vendor. It may be worthwhile to test triggers 
plated by Ilion' s currt;lfiM.tfus:~~dcii'fil''see what effect the degraded surface finish has 

on regain. ,:~~:!jj\t' :,:.::~-::,:~~;JW~[~~~t 
Corrosion reslstarme· and performance 

Plating :ii~f !]!~i.i::[%#~lt!:':= 
Electroless rj9;el piafifi~Ji.'.i. trigger assembly provides better corrosion protection 
to the trigg~g~,ly_colri~Jhts than black oxide. In addition, the plating acts as a 
lubricant betw~l@.fu&p:ts that have sliding contact with each other. The corrosion 
resistance an_g.11:1.grj_4W&1mf4h are both desirable properties of the plating. 

Trlgg'ill::;;;,;~·'.''.:;~:;g:::~::F::,:<':' 
Creep comes"W&@,:~W~AAi?.tion of uneven motion of the trigger as sensed by the shooter's 
fins%~~!ilt!~U:§.~he·'t~er to fire the gun. Rough surfaces, especially with the surface 
f~''fili~:ifu:,interact with each other can cause a creepy feeling trigger. The stick
s,Yj1frictional pHf:@pienon is also a contributor to creepy feeling triggers. The 
ijff~thness (sun~'finish) of the trigger's sear engagement surface provides similar 

~~ Cwif>donfr• 

jl~~r .,,_~.~=_j.·'·:'~., __ ,•_~,._-':.~,:. __ ,'_.,'.·,!· .. ''_,: __ ,.,'·r,._:1··.:,·':·_ .. ·'1 __ .'',~_,·_.'~ .... '~,~.,-_,' 
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P"fo=" b'"'fi" foe lri!!JJ'' frel ., it do~ fm c'lY'in. ;ft'!~rolo" 
· e plating makes a positive contribution to trigger feel as it BBJm~m.~ent stick-slip 

· frictional phenomenon that contributes to a creepy tri~~!.::: .. , '"\@i.1\~=:·. 

Other features ·"o/ffl 
Sear retention feature of the SPL give1titdL, .,,.,. 
One of the novel features provided by the SPL ·~Jiiw~ .. j.s retention of the sear and 
sear spring without slave pins when the trigger,,~mbly·~*~fijQ.fl~)l;ie action. On the 
currcm trigger assembly, the sear and scar sptj .. M''arc free to ~1H~ trigger housing and 
be lost if slave pins are not used. lnstallatio.~~~i~Jri~er assembly into the action is 
simplified not only in production, but especially::fftil.~Jl~q where slave pins are 

::·::;·fil~bl• .r-
The dog-boned cross-sectional shapeJ?.fth1tSP.f@§Mt:::~t.~ncession to the MIM 
manufacturing process to minimize !Ji.* s~tionS"Iifttm¥iirt. The dog-bone shape also 
has the added benefit in that it doe~~i* pro. a large area to support a film of 
congealing lubricant between the_&· of t~:Mkr aiffe.J}ie side plates of the trigger 
housing. In addition, the side ca;.:. ID..#iifliear pt-@ide relief for debris that could 
accumulate between the sear ancf .. · J~litf.hwFrAAlffig the possibility of the debris 

:~=:~::function nftA~ 
In summary, while the ~-t of the SPtj~cker is port.able to the current trigger 
assembly design, the SP:J}jP.m,~J:i:emse!v~)#e not. To port the safety/blocker design to 
the current trigger assenii>W=~~~!i\~tffl.M.i.$¥'comp1ete redesign of the safety/blocker 
system as well as a gqlXtpymber·'~f~l~J~!$.nponents of the current trigger assembly to 
even work, which wcitf4!.Jl,~te .. lffif savings associated with this approach. The 
improved perfo~ offfi£$.gJ@~~r assembly (lower permissible trigger pull forces, 
lower SAAMI Jar.:Qff sen~.i.ti'v;tyJ'~tl also have to be forgone if the SPL 
safety/blocker c.pt ~-~Jo be implemented on the current trigger assembly. Finally, 
all testing (EETI@.~. Di\t"l=?--ould have to be repeated with a likely increase in the risk of 

failoco ~' 

~ 
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